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BIOGHAPHICAL NOTES 

"When I was a schoolboy, I remember a teacher of physics told us 
once that when a re~iment crosses a bridge they have to break their step 
because the rhythmic step dreates vibrations strong enou~h to destroy the 
brid~e. And this stuck in my head. 

"Well, any ldnd of a force can be used destructively, or construe
tively. Fire can cook R. meal, keep you warm or burn a house down. And 
if rhythm is that stron~ that you can destroy a bridge then you can 
build somethinp; that is equally as powerful, but constructive." 

Rouben Mamoulian h:Js been a force, such as he has described. His 
directorial efforts in American theater and film since the ·1920 1 s have 
been a most positive force in bringing significant change to these _·popular 
mediums of artistic expression. 

He was born in Russia, in the Caucasus rer,ion at Tiflis on October 8, 
1899. Here, he was "born into the arts." His mother was president of the 
Armenian Theatre. Personally, and at school, he took great interest in 
the arts. It \'rns throur:h rendin~ the ~reat literary wor}<s from authors of 
many countries thnt Hamoulian developed his feelinr;s o{ affinity for 
many nations other than his own. And, as he also learned throur;h his 
studies of the arts, the experiences of different peoples are not really 
"national", but human. 

Turning from the study of criminal law at the University of Noscow, 
he joined the Moscow Ar~ Theatre and came under the influence of Stani
slavslcy1s rule of naturalism for the sta~e. This principle he later 
abandoned, after directin~ his first play, in London, at the a~e of &4: 

"I discovered I had no affinity for naturalism on the sta~e. In 
my subsequent work, my aim always was rhythm and poetic stylization." 

An offer from Geor~e Eastman to direct the American Opera Company in 
Rochester was an opportunity for Mamoulian to develop his ideas of 
stylization in the theatrical arts. Success in this venture led to the 
important Broadvmy request that he direct a new play, P..q:cgy. And from 
Por.~ in 1927, throu~h some four dozen other stage productions (the last 
in 19GG} Ro11ben Namoulinn h.\s also r;iven his creative efforts to the 
American film: 

"I feel the stap;e hns ,1o.vs of its O\"m, and difficulties and challen~es 
of its own. And the films have a different set of pleasures and challen~es 
and difficulties. So, I love the two mediums for their differences, not 
for their similarity." 

Throul':h this retrospective we shall see Hamoulian's contributions to 
art in film, but his theatre works fip;ure no less importantly. From his 
direction of £qr_r:y_ nnd later ~TIJLl3.Jt~§ throu~h such others as 
QJsl_cillQ.r;u!!_, .CnXQY.GQ.]., S_h__]dq_q_:l.._ra_Wol'!l_glJ., l&§.t In Tl!_LS_t_q~~, and W!~rul_the 
~:l..r:l. the Americl'\n theater r~dvanced by his forward thinldng. He gave 
audiences what were lnndmork accomplishments, leadin~ American theater to 
a newer, more vivid life for more than a ,;eneration. 
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Delta K~ppn Alpha was established to further the art of cinema; 
to provide ~n opportunity for fellowship Rmon~ film students: and to 

promote better relntions between the academic and practicinR members 
of the industry. 

First or~nnized in 1935, DKA received its nationnl charter in 

1936 nt the University of Southern California. Alpha cht:4pter be~an 

functionin~ immediately at USC. The fraternity, throu~h the 
activities and fine reputation of its members and alumni members · 

in filmmaldn~, is today reco~nized as a si~nificant organization, 
worldnl'; toward creating a strong bond between the academic and 
professional worlds. 

Hemhero of DKA must evidence a keen interest in cinema and have 
the intention of promotin~ the objectives of DKA throuf.h individual 
service. 

This retrospective tribute to Rouben Mamoulian ia a ~1ft from 
Delta Kappa Alpha, to the cinema students of USC. Throu~h the 
screenin~s and discussion sessions w:J.th Mr. Hamoulian and other 

invited r,uest artists, DKA hopes the students vdll be made more 
awnre of the contributions Mamoulian has made to the art of the 
film. 

Also, we hope the students will be made aware of the true 
function of DKA ::md that they will be encourn~e(l to pnrtici p<1te 
ns members and coopnrnte in scrvin~ the dep~rtmcnt nnd students 
of USC cinem.:l. 



November 1: 

. 
November 2: 

November 8: 

November 9: · 

November 15: 

november 22: 

November 23: 

December 6: 

December 7: 

7:00 APPLAUSE 

8:30 CITY STREETS 

7:00 DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE (1932) 
(director~ Rouben Mamoulian) 

10:00 DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE (1941) 
(director: Victor Flemin~) 

7:00 

7:00 

LOVE ME TON ITE 

GOLDI!."'N BOY 

9: 00 THE HARK OF ZORRO ( 191+0) 

li_QQJl Picnic/pot luck lunch 

2:00 THE GAY DESPERADO 

3:30 HIGH, WIDE AND HANDSOME 

?:30 

7:00 

8:30 

7:00 

QUEEN CiffiiSTINA 

WE LIVE AGAIN 

SONG OF SONGS 

BECKY SHARP 

9:00 BLOOD AND SAND ( 191~ 1 ) 

2:00 AH WILDERNESS! (1935) 
(director: Clarence Brown) 

7:00 SUNHER HOLIDAY (191•8) 
(director: Rouben Mamoulian 

8:45 SILK STOCKINGS 

*RINGS ON HER FINGERS will 
be scheduled at a date and 
time to be announced, during 
this retrospective. 



SOl·IE PERSONAL THOUGHTS ON THF. 
AnT OF THE CINENA, from 

RQV..l3IDUWl®T.tWi 

"A committee cannot p::tint the ceilinr; of the Sistine Chapel, 
carve a sculpture, or \7ri te a Dovel. It takes one cren ti ve 
individual. 'rhe author works with his pen and p:lPOr, the painter 
hns his canvas and brushes. In films it is not ::;o simple or direct. 
'l'he director's instruments nre not only the mechtmicnl ones of the 
c . .,mera and the microphone, but the human ones of his actort:J and 
and all the other craftsman who are artists in their ovm r:J.~ht. 
They nre individuals ... but if you direct a film you cnnnot have 
nix or more pointr, of viert. There must be one overnll r;uidin~; 
concepUon to fuse nll the human elements into one inter:rnl unity. 
And th::tt point of view ~ust be tho director's." 

"There are al\vnys some purists who ob,jcc t to any chan~tos 
you may mnl ~.e in, for example, maldnf;' n plny for the ~creon, but 
they're misrdn::, tho point that you !11.'-t;;it.. he u1lfll:lthfnl to the 
or:l ,~;ln<ll. A play mn~' beautifully fulfill the requirements of the 
cta~c. If you're r;oins to distort it by transferrin~ it to the 
screen, you're Goin~ to lose cert~in ndvnntnr,es and virtue~ thnt 
it had in its orir;innl form. But if you cnn hrinr, to it 
nomethin~ thnt mal-:.es up for what you lose, then you cnn mnke 
,., fine n.lm. 11 

on Cincmascop~: "the worst shape ever devised." 

"Some directors rely a ~rent deal on 
tho editor but actually the director must 
be an editor himself, otherwise how can 
he dj_rect?'' 

''~hen I was very youn~ I believnd in 
the 'nrt for ntt's sake' principle. By 
tho timo I W.::lG twenty, I out~rew it. I'm 
oonvinced that art. as everythin.'!, else. 
is for life's s~l-.e." 

"Haturnlism is lil~o prose, whereas stylizntion 
is more · lil~c poetry. Now poetry is thn most foolish, 
unre.:1lintic thin .r; in the world if you always \'mnt 
tv10 and two to mnl-:.e four. But in the roolm of art 
two and two can h.:1ve the r.lnP,nitude of one thousand 
or the insignificance of zero. The purpose nnd 
effect of stylization is to reveal or enhance the 
inner, essential nature of somethinr, which the 
audience may intuitively sense, but which requires 
the artist to heighten, to make truer and even 
more believable than if it were presented in a 
realistic manner." 

on actors: "You can't treat them like 
cattle, and that ~oes for the 
extras too. If they lmow you care 
about them, they eat out of your 

. hnnd. The:l.r nffect:lon 1.s very 
important." 



"On the sta{je, you have only one ldnd physlcal 
action: the movement or the actors on a three
dimensional stage. As against that, on the screen 
you have three ldnds of action. One is the movement 
of the actors. The other is the movement of the 
camera -- the variety of an~les, l.on~ shots, close
ups, and so on. And the third movement is the 
movement of the cutting, or montar;e." 

"A scene tells you hovr it should b·e shot. 
You place the camera where it will best express 
the idea, the inner feeling of a scene. both 
of the characters on the screen and of the 
viewers in the theater. That ia the salient 
point about camera an~lea: they must be used to · 
match the dramatic perspective of tho scene." 

"Sound can and should be employed not only 
as sound, but as the expression of a tlwu~ht, a 
mood, or an emotion. Sound should be used 
selectively either in harmony or counterpoint 
to the visual to increase the impact of a scene. 
A r,ood director should desi&n and select his . 
soundtrack as he does his camera an~les." 

"No one c~m mal-:e a star. 
Columbus didn't create America; 
he only discovered what was 
already there." 

"Colors, when you use them on the screen, 
become emotions. They should be treated for 
their emotlonal and dramatic values. Only in 
that way would they serve to increase the 
impact of tho actin~, to intensify the mood 
of a s cene and to impel the audience to feel 
what you want them to feel at any certain 
time.n 

"The camera is tho heart of the cinema." 

"Film is a peculiar art, tho 
most social of all. The artist 
crmnot stand alone; the audience 
must be part of it." 

"While you are shooting a movie on the star:;e, or 
editinn it in the cuttinn room, you feel that you nre 
doinrt somethin~ very private and personal. When you 
travel. you become keenly aware or the fact that 
every country sees it and takes it to heart. This 
increases your sense of responsibility - not only to 
yourself, to your own integrity as a filmmaker but 
also to the multitudes of people all over the world 
who see your work." 



APPLAUSE (Paramount, 1929) 
Producers: Jesse Lasky~ Walter Wanger. director: Rouben Mamoulian 
camera: George Folsey. script: Garrett Ford, from a novel by Beth 
Brown. sound: Ernest Zatorsky. · 
Helen Horgan (Kitty Darlin~), Joan Peers (April Darlin~), Fuller 
Hellish, Jr. (Hitch Nelson). Henry Wadsworth (Tony), 
Jack Cameron (Joe King). 

Apvlause is a film of firsts: for Mamoulian, his first film: of 
historical ·significance, the first to have sound recorded onto two 
channels at the same time; Applau~g was a first in liberating cinema 
from the tyranny or wall-to-wall dialogue and the canned theater . 
aspects so prevalent among early Talkies. adding to the medium proof 
that sound could be used effectively in film in as creative a way as 
the camera, the editing. and other areas of aesthetic consideration. 

Whtn Paramount engaged Rouben Mamoulian as a director they probably 
thought that coming from the theater he would make an excellent 
director of dialogue (largely what was expected of filmmakers as the 
Talkie Revolution swept the industry). But Mamoulian bAcame fascinated 
by the eamera and other tools ot filmic expression. And he believed 
there was more to sound than just talk. Even silence could play a 
part in telling the story, in revealing character. ~riting for ~~ 
A.t:.t.s in 1929, Thornton Delahanty described the film'·s opening as 
"eloquent in its simplicity": 

"There is a deserted street of a small town. Scattered b:Lts of 
newspapers and bill posters are blown about by the wind. That is all. 
But you can feel the bleakness or the day, the chill November winds 

,that sweep through the vacant street. And then one of the bill 
posters is flattened momentarily against the side of a building. It is 
the adv$rtisement of Kitty Darling and the burlesque troup~ coming to 
town. You hear the music or a cheap band, growing louder as it 
approaches, and then the shouts and laughter of people. Around the 
corner the crowd sweeps into view. There is Kitty herself, sitting 
majestically in her faded brougham, lavishins bows right and left, 
while ·the crowd swirls around her ••• " 
~~ is not without flaws. Its detractors have su~gestod the 

camera "overacted" a bit at times, . as did possibly a few of the sup-1 
portin~ players. Yet \mowing this picture \'las the first for almost 
every perforoer, the criticism may take on less significance. And no 
one has ever suggested that Helen Morgan (in her firat film) is any
thin~ short of superb. 

In selecting A'!}plau~, Hamoulian had chosen a melodrar.ta. It \'las, 
as man:v pointed out, "a typical Hollywood story." But with melodrama, 
as vdth any story, it is the treatment or the tale, the depth, inte~rity 
and honesty of characterization, which is important, rather than a bare 
plot outlinf!. Hrunoulian rose to the occasion, demonstratinct a mastery 
of the medium rare among first credits, even uncommon ~mon~ many in 
their periods of maturity. ---Paul Kozak 



CITY STREETS (Paramount, 1931) 

Director: Rouben Hamoulian. screenplay: Max Marcin; Oliver Garrett, 
from a story by Dashiell Hammett. camera: Lee Garmes. 
Gary Cooper (The Kid), Sylvia Sidney (Uan), Paul Lukas (Big Fella 
Haskal), Guy Kibbee (Pop CoOley), Wynne Gibson (Agnes). 

The day before Aunlause opened Adolph Zukor offered Mamoulian a 
seven-year contract. He declined, wishing to retain the freedom to 
divide his tirne between stage and film, selecting each project as it 
suited his artistic ambitions. He did not hear from Paramount again 
for one year. This time he declined a five-year contract proposal. 
Finally Paramount accepted Hamoulian's "one picture" deal: 

"I had been asl~ed to choose a subject, and I couldn't at first 
find anythincr suitable: I had met Dashiell Rammett. I liked him very 
much. I told him I was looying for ideas, and he put a suggested 
outline do•m in four pages. Dashiell wrote a familiar gangster story, 
and I accepted it, deciding to treat it in an original manner." 

City Streets is indeed original. The only major film of the 
gangster genre preceding it was Little Caesar. The release of Public 
krun:£ and Scarfac'e coopleted the quartet of films establishing the 
conventions for the entire genre. Sternberg's UnderYrorld might be 
added, as a fifth title. Links between that film and City Streets 
have been drawn in that Mamoulian and Sternberg were each concerned 
lrlth stylization of the material. The treatment in the LeRoy, 
Wellman, and Hawks films were realized with a vi9lence and harshness 
of· strict reality. 

Violence and murder in City streets is treated symbolically, 
sUG~ested rather than being shown in all its brutal detail. Through 
the irnagery the audience is aware of each murder, yet its imagination 
must picture the specific details. It is this sort of participation 
between audience and film that involves one in the draoa more deeply. 

More than simply a gangster film City Streets is also a love 
story, employing the settings and characters of the gangster film as 
the structure by which the strensth of the Sylvia Sidney-Gary Cooper 
romance is challenged. 

Throush her delicate and natural beauty Sylvia Sidney, in her 
first important film role, was established as a star. At one point in 
the film sh~ recalls times spent with The Kid. Visually, the entire 
scene is a closeup of Nan over which is ''superlmposed" The "Kid 1 s voice 
and other related aural me~ories. Historically, this is the first use 
of the sound fle.shback or "audible thought'' device, quickly adopted 
as a standard technique in film. And so, in his second film, 
Nar.~oulian extended the maturity of screen. art. 

--- Paul Kozak 



DR. JEKYLL AHD HR. HYDE (Paramount, 1932) 
Producer/director: Rouben Hamoulian. camera: Karl .~truss. 
script: S8muel Hoffenstein, Percy Heath. 
Frederic Barch (Dr. Henry Jekyll/Hr. Hyde), Hiriam Hopldns (Ivy Pearson), 
Rose Hobart (Huriel Care\V), Holmes Herbert (Dr. Lanyon), 
Halliwell Hobbes (Bri~-Gen. Carew), Edgar :Jorton (Pool~). 

It had been a dozen years since the screen ahd last seen D.r.._.ak.YJ..l 
and Nr. Hyde. In 1920, Stevenson's Jekyll/Hyde was chan~ed from the 
child-beating murderer of the novel to one who~e desire for two loves 
lend his character a sexuality of greater complexity. But in 1920, the 
dimensions of this area are treate~ simply. Barrymore as a twisted, 
physically misshapen Hyde is brilliant. Unfortunately director John 
Robertson did not have enough of a sense of ~tyle to treat the material 
in any but a rather routine fashion and sadly, Barrymore's 
characterization is weaker for it. 

Hamoulian seized fully upon the aspects of sexual repression. The 
feelin~ atru~gles to burst forth from just under the surface. Jekyll's 
passions are checked by the pressures of morality \Vhlch surround him. 
With his experiments he hopes to rid himself of these lustful 11rges and 
as Hamoulian says, "if he can somehow separate the ~nimalistic from this 
nature he will become all one-- totally spiritual and good." 

In Hamoulian's conception it is not simply Good and Evil repre
sented by Jekyll ~nd Hyde. For society, Jekyll seeks to rid man of 
his basic animal ur~es which have remained through the evolutionary 
process. As Hamoulian discusses his approach: 

"Hyde is not a monster or animal of another specie~ but primeval 
man. I took our common ancenstor, Neanderthal Han, as a prototype for 
Hyde. Jekyll turns into Hyde who is not· the evil but the animal in 
him. Animals lrnow no evil: they're completely innocent. The first 
Hyde is this youn~ animal released from the stiflin~ m~nners and con
ventions of the Victorian period. But of course, he's partly a huraan 
bein~. and a human being is a very perverse creature. So because he is 
part human and possesses a human brain he ~radually loses his animal 
innocence. Hyde changes into a human monster. ThrmJ~hout the film you 
see Hyde getting worse, both physically and peycholo~ically: and you 
see Jek:yll, instead of becoming liberated, deteriorating "rith Hyde." 

Barrymore effected the transformation from ,Jekyll to H~rde without 
trick l?hoto~raphy, in long shot, by disloc:ottin,;:- his r~trular f~qf:ur~s 
and resettin:~ them. There is a cut. Barrymor9 complPt:~s his makeup in 
the dressing room. And next we see a closeup of Hyrl~. r-~amoulian, ·trith 
the help of inventive cameraman Karl Struss tiChieves the transfornation 
in ~ continuous shot, without cuts, mechanicnl di~solves. or arrqsted 
frames. The !'hysical chan~e is remarkable, shock:tn~ and the ima .~e 

chan~e is stren~thened by the extraordinary use of the ~amera (th0u~h 
it is one take. the carnertJ. is far from st .~ tic) anrl the sblrtlin~ "un
n .~tural" sounds devise<i ':q Hamoulian to 'lCcomp.':ln·.r the ·1isu'll. 

--- F:\ul Koz.£11~ 



LOVE ME TONITE (Paramount, 1932) 

Producer/director: Rouben Mamoulian. scrip-t: Samuel Iloffenstein, 
Waldemar Young, George Marion Jr., from a play by Leopold Marchand 
and Paul Armont. songs: Richard Rodgers, Lorenz Hart. 
camera: Victor Milner. 
Jeanette Macdonald (Princess Jeanette), Maurice Chevalier (Maurice 
Courtelin), Charles Ru~~les (Vicomte de Vareze), Charles Butterworth 
(Count de Savignac), c. Aubrey Smith (The Duke), Nyrna Loy (Valentine). 

"They had no story, no theme, no son~s, and neede(l'-.a film in a hurry 
becauoe the two stars were on a salary of n5,000 a week. I didn't want 
to do it but Mr. Zukor came out from New York and pleaded with me, 
telling me how the company was in dire straits, how he needed me and I 
was part of the Paramount family, and then lo and behold, he started to 
cry! Perhaps I was a little naive then: if I saw tears today I might 
not have been moved." 

It is fortunate Mamoulian was seduced by Zukor's ruse. LQve Me 
~onit~ ranks easily with the best four or five screen musicals ever made. 
The blending of the elements of screen movement, dance, acting, singing, 
decor, music, and lighting is flawless. Where Lubitsch seemed always, in 
terms of technique, to treat his subjects in a fairly conventional 
manner, Mamoulian played with the formal aspects, giving them a spirit 
which isne fully alive as the imar,inative and free-flowing words of the 
script and lyrics of the son~s. 

The Rodgers and Hart score employs rhythmic dialogue and verse, in 
addition to song, to bridge normal speech so brilliantly that, as 
described by Tom Hilne, the film flows as "one lon~, unbroken production 
number." Pare Lorentz praised the integration of ima~e and sound as an 
"illustrated musical score, somethin~ some one in Hollywood should have 
done lon~ a~o." Inspiration for the treatment of the story and son(.s 
came also from Mamoulian's memories of childhood fairy tales. 

The film's openin~:,, an inspired "overture", depicted the awakenin~ 
of Paris. ~he sequence was a filmic re-worldng of the awal{enine; of 
Catfish Row which l-tamoulian had star:ed for Por~y in 1927. In l&YUie 
IQq~~ as described by Pnro Lorentz (in Vanity Fair): 

"You see, as of yore, the chimney's swept with mornin~ mist, 
a bell tolls the hour. A worl~an appears, throws his pick to the 
ground and starts to work. A chambermaid appears, P,lances at the 
sk.Y, and sweeps her doorstep. You hear the ban~S of a pick, the 
swish of the broom. A cobbler sets up at last and pe~s his shoes. 
Banr,, swish, crack -- and then the music fades in and gradually the 
city wakes up with the orchestra _until, finally, with the chimneya 
smoldnp;, hucksters cryintt: their r:oods, cabs cawin(j at one another, 
the orchestra in a loud crash provides a raucous, lively entrance for 
11. Chevalier, who Gets out of bed, opens the window and sinr.s a 
little chorua to the city." 

--- Paul Kozak 



SONG OF SONGS (Pnramount, 1933) 
Producer/director: Rouben Mamoulian. camern: Victor Milner. 
script: Snmuel Hoffenstein, Leo Birinski from Suderm:mn' s novel. 
Marlene Dietrich (Lily), Brian Aherne (Richard Wnldow), Lionel 
f\twill (Baron von Herzbach), Alison Skipworth (Hr:::. Rncmuosen). 

In 1933 Paramount felt it wise for Harlene Dietrich to r,et out 
from under von Sternber~'s direct influence. They chose a subject for 

her. Su rlermnnn I 13 SQn.LL.Qf sm. and told Rouben Hamoulian he was the 
only 'Person they would consider as director. First he declined; the 
story was too old-faGhioned. Besides, who would accept Dietrich, a 

most knowled,;cable "woman of the world" - ns from Loln-Lol:t to ShanR"hai 
Lily - ~s a shy, unspoiled virein? Parnmount preAsed hard. Mamoulian 
acccpteq, probably lesG due to pressure and more becauso the idea of 

castin~ a~ainot type w~a one in which he firmly believed. The challen~e 
mi,;ht prove moGt intorestin~. Mamoulian's assessment of the film is 
modest: 

"It was all ri~ht, but there was nothin~ ncfl in it. I couldn't 
open any doors in it creatively." 

The New York Times wns far more iovish in its rr~isc: 
"Dietrich floats throur,h it \vi th the lyric r;race of that oppari tion 

sent by Henven to be a moment's ornament. Mr. Nnmoulian has the eye 
of a poet, nnd Victor Nilner the poet's skill.'' 

The Itnlian sculptor, Scarpitta was commissioned to create the 
nude marble stntue of Lily used so stron~ly hy Mnmoulian as a dramatic 
vi'"'u::ll oymbol of the r:t.sc and fall of Lily's anc) W~lrlow' s relnttonship. 
Bnrly in the film Wnldow cnreGses the shoulders of the statue wlrlle 
his mod 1, Lily, undresseG. As the relationship weakens the statue is 
covernd, and later smashed as the affair ends. 

On a less serioHs note, audiences were cur:tous ns to whether 
Dietrich actu~lly posed nude for Scarpitta. Pnrnmount'a answer to 
the torrent of letters was tactful: Scarpittn wae on artist and, thout_r.h 
Dietrich hnd viGited the sculptor several times, the work of art wns 
simply thnt -- an artist's expression of his inspir~tion. 

Most have o~reed, as Steve Greenberg, that Dietrich, with von 
Sternber,;, had become as a love ~oddess, a t;lAmorous icon remote from 
tho normal sensn tions of mortality. In SJ21JLQ(.Ji..Qt'J.~~ she turns, 
under Mamoulian's direction, fully human nnd vibrnnt. Allowed to 
descend from her pedestal, she assumod the warmth r~nrl vulner:th:J.lit:v 
of a human bein~. 

P:\ul Ko7.nlc 



QUEEH ClffiiSTIHA ( H-G-H 1933) 

Producer: Walter Wan~er. director: Rouben Mamoulian. camera: William 
Daniels. script/di8lo~ue: Salka Viertel, H. M. Harwood, S. N. Behrman. 
Greta Garbo (Christina), John Gilbert (Antonio), Ian Keith (Magnus), 
Lewis Stone (Oxenstiernn.}, C. Aubrey Smith (Aae;e), Rer;inald Owen (Prince 
Charles), Ald.m Tamiroff (Pedro), Cora Sue Collins (Christina, as a child). 

"What, when drunk, one sees in other women, one seos in Garbo 
sober." 

So wrote Kenneth Tynan in the openin~ of his published tribute 

to Garbo a number of years a.Y,o. His statement comes closest to C<-lpturinr; 
by the written word, Gn.rbo 1 s very special ~ppeal, at least for her male 

admirers. No one can completely explain "Garbo," but one can understand, 

even if that understandinr, cnnnot be put into words. In 1933, Garbo 
personally requested Rouben Hn.moulian to direct .Q.._q_c_QJL...Qlu:.iqj;_;i._t,ll!· In his 
direction he demonstrated an undcrstandin~ which, on the screen, 

resulted in Garbo's stronr;est and best film. 
Mamoulian: "Gnrbo is a wonderful instrument which must he treated 

rip;ht. She is completely intuitive .•. The key to directin~ Garbo is 
to have her trust." 

Garbo did learn to trust Mamoulian, and his judgement. The results 
are remarkable. Not only for the ~treAt drama in the life of tho Swedish 
queen, but also for the humor. In the scenes of mistaken sex and 
mistnl~en identity Garbo reveals such !acili ty for comedy, such perfect 
timinr;, that mnny writers have wondered what all the fuss was about 

with Lubitsch, l'{l.llQ..~c_hlv~. And "Garbo lau~hsl" (and, of course, Garbo 
laughn fAr more r;rnndly, and nn turnlly, in .Q..\L~eJL_Q)1t.i_oG..t.:l1lq). 

For the exquisite sequence at the inn when Garbo, preparing to 
leave the place in which she has found love, walks around the room 
touching, caressin~ everything, committing it to memory, Mamoulian 
chose to direct the sequence musically, rhythmically: 

"To my mind, it!s a sonnet. It was done to a metronome. I 
explained to her: 'This has to be sheer poetry and feeline. The 
movement must be like a donee. Treat it the way you would do it 
to music." 

Usually, one thinks of any film with Garbo as a "Garbo film." 
All other contributions, includin~ that of the director, seem 
secondary. nut .Q.U..Q.Q.O.. __ (£tu:;lqt_:l,:rUJ. is nlso n Hamoulian film. Without 
his unique senaibilitie~ the film would be, as with so many of Garbo's 
fllms (as extraordjnnry n~ s.h~ is), simply anotht'!r vehicle for Garbo, 
and not an artistic whole in which every element contributes to it~ 

unity. 
-- ··· Paul Kozak 



\'IE LIVE AGAIIJ ( Srtmuel Goldwyn, 1931,.) 
Producer: Samuel Goldwyn. director: Rouben Mnmoulion. camera: Gro~R 
Tolnnd. script/adnptntiont Leonard Pra~d.ns, M~xwell Anderson, 
Precton Stur~es; from the novel by J.eo Toloto.v. 
Annn Sten (Katushn. Hnslovn), Frederic March (Prince Dmttrf. Nekhlyudov), 
Jane Baxter (l1icsy Kortcho.t~in) ~ C. Aubrey Smith (Pri nee Kortchap;in), 
Jeosie Ralph (Matrona Pavlovna}, Sam Jaffe (Simonson). 

In the mid-1930's Sam Goldwyn strur,~led to flnd new fDcoa -
especially female - he hot>ed would find fnvor wi tit the Americnn publ:f.c. 
Thoro wna Frances Fnrmer, and Si~rid Gurie. Goldwyn's hir;host hopes 
rested on Anna Sten. But after three most carefully chosen subjects, 
each tailored to Sten's special n.bilities (ench entrusted to fine 
rHrectora -- Dorothy Arzner, Rouben ftamoulian, K:l.nr~ V:f.ltor) Goldwyn ~ave 
up, never understandinp; why his prote~e waa not the oonsntion in this 
country that she had been in Europe. 

In 1931~ Roubcn Nnmoulinn (of the Caucasuo rer;lon of Russia) 
directed Annn Ston (of Ukrainian heritar;e) in an adn~tntinn of Leo 
Tolstoy's B.Q.q_u..r:r:.QQ.t.i.Q.n (n.lso numd.an). The novel bnlonr;ed to Tolatoy'R 
ln tor period when hin obsesslon with social reform h."\d tnlten hold over 
his el'lrlier, more disci -plinou artistic oxprem~ion/3. The r.:reat rl:J.ffi
culty in reducin~ Tolstoy to 84 minutes lay in maldn~ Dmitri's chanr;es 
of hcnrt credible. Teloscopinr; what even in the novnl's later pr:.r:es 
wno shnded with a bit too stron~ a melodrnma moy mnlce cert-!'in events in 
the latter h:llf of the film sel)m a trifle too coind.•lental. On 
nchievcments worthy of note, Tom llilne has written: 

''the atmosphere so perfectly captures that peculiar Russian 
dichotomy - a dark nic;ht of tho aoul mntched w:tth Etn exquisitely 
luminous daylir:ht of the sen~es - that for once one is not emharassed 
by n IIollyvrood attem{lt to deal with Tolatoy's revolutionnry arcioura 
nnd peasant simplicities ... It is remarkable how much of Tolstoy 
t1nmoulinn has manap;ed to preserve in what waa obviously desirned to 
be consumed as a romance with happy endin~J." 

For a meetinr, place of the young lovers Mamoulinn drew upon a 
fond childhood memory: 

"I remember nt the country home we hnd in the Caucasus I hnd a 
fnvori te wild cherry tree. I used to take a p:t.llow nnrl o hool~ nnrl 
climh up to n fork in the trunh: where I would ~it ::m1l rcnrl, eway:Ln~ 
in tho wind and lookinp; down over a beautiful r;nr<lcn. \'/hen we c.'1me to 
n scone in 'I{Q._L;ly()__l\.flll:J.n w-lth that sr-~.me feolin~. I uand it." 

Hlilmoulinn's direction of the Tolstoy materinl is indeed fine. lie 
emphnsizes character and atmosphere rather than plot. which is ~s it 
should be. The result ie a work with mnny strenr;ths, even if its 
subject seemed a bit remote from the values of American audiences, 
who did not flock .e.n maaaQ to the picture. 

--- Paul Koznk 



BECKY SI~RP (Pioneer Pictures/ RKO, 1935) 
Director: Rouben Hnmoulinn. comern: Rny Rennahnn. script: Francis 
Edward Fa.ra~oh, from the novel hy Thnclcera.y. 

Hiriam Jlopld.ns (Bec\'(.y Sharp), Cedric Hardwicl'(_e (Horquis of Steyne), 
Higol Druce (JoGe-ph Sedley), Alan t1owbray (Rawdon Cravlley), 
Frances Dec (Amelia Serlley), Billie Burke (Lndy Bnroacres). 

If l3Jtc.kL.Jlll~t:J2 were 9Jl.l.Y. tho first full-lon~th fentnre URin~ the 
3- strtp 1'ec hnicolor proccsn, it woulrl be of historical nir;ni ficanc e, 

perhaps as only a footnote. But as with Namoulinn's other films which 
broke new r:round }3_e_qq_,sJ\l,U:.R i~ more than simply nn historical landmt:\rk, 

:J. t is an exceptional film too, one stan din~ as a fine work on its own. 
The historical si~nifica.nce adds but a point of interest. 

Namoulian Wtls not Pioneer Pictures' firat choice to direct the film. 
Lowell Sherman had be~un the work but three weeks into shootinr;, he died 
suddenly. Mamoulian wns a~~ed to take over the project, and he ar;reed. 
Accoptinr; the challenr;e of pioneerinr; a new aspect of film ort, Mamoulian 

decided everythinr; already shot had to be scrnppcd. The script v1nn ns 
wronr; as the color, whiclt hnd not been u~cd creatively. In five weeks 
tho script was re-written and the sets and costumes re-desir,ned for a 
npecific color plon: 

"H.Y whole interest in doinp; ll~ _alw •. r.n wns in tryinr; to use color 
dramatically and emotionnlly, rather thnn merely decoratively. The whole 
first scene of the Rchoolroom VI::\s orir;inally dec:l.r~ncd in rerl. ITO\'t th~t' n 
lilce stnrtin~ ®rul9. with the murder of Destlomona -- how do you build up 
nfter that? My idea was to start as close to blnck and white ns I could 
possibly ~ct on color stoclt, then add color ~radually as the story's 
drnmatic content incrensed." 

Certainly the film'·s mont celebrated sequence - nnd deservedly - is 
thA Duchess of RichmonrJ's ball, on the eve of Waterloo. Ar,ain, as planned 

and described by Hamoullan: 
"A mcssenr;er nrrives ::~.nd quietly informs Wellington thnt the French 

a rmy is forminr;. The news is p::\ssed around the room and the r:uests 
~radually be~in to lenvc. Now, lor;ically, tlte first to leave should be 
the military; but that would mean all the red would be drAin ed out 
before the oth er colorG, the colors of the civilians' clothes. Color 
possesses such nuhconscious potency, that if the rtrndntion were wronf': 
it could destroy the rundnr.1ental reality of the scene. What I did 
wns to sort the extras into color r,roups. Then, one by one, each color 
group left the ballroom, until only the red were left. Hence the 
officers were the la§1 to go instead of the first. And no one has ever 
remarked on it; because it makes such sense dramatically." 

But tho strenP,th of the dramntic use of color would be weakened if 
the other elements of ,Fic~l~IJ.n..:r.n vrerc not as carefully prepared. J\daptinP, 
the len~thy Thoc kcry novel for the screen - any lon~ novel - is difficult. 
Du t here, ns Ililn c ct:1 t o::; , ir:; nlno an extraordinnr:lly appreciative and 

i nt cll. :l. r;cnt nrl .\o tn t i CH1 0 f 'J'h::tc l:e r .y. 
Pnul Koza lc 



THE GAY DESPERADO ( Pickford-LAnlcy/Uni ted Artii'Jte, 1936) 

Producers: Hary Pickford, Jesse L~slw. d:t rector: Rouben t1amouli.o.n. 
cnmera: Lucien Andriot. script: Wallace Smith, from a story by 
Leo Dirinsld. 
In1l Lupino (,Jane), Nino Martlni (Chivo), l.eo Cnrillo (Pable Bra~anza) 
Harold Huber (Cam"[>o), Mischa Auer (Die~o). 

For his work. on TruLQtU__Q..~s.PJ~~a.~Q, the New York Film Critics 
nelected Rouben NRmoulian aa the year'a Best Director. The project 

cnme into beinp; throur,h a happy, curious set of :.lccidents and 

incidents. 
"I was exhausted after ~01 and I went to Hexico for a 

two-week vacation. I fell in love with Mexico, its beautifully 
stylized landscapes, its skies always filled with cumulus clouds. 
I decided I would never rest until I made a film there." 

When he returned to the United States, Mnmoulian received a 

call from Jesse Lasky. He had opera star Nino Hartin! under contract. 

Lasky asked Hamoulian to direct Hartini in Gounod' e F.a'l.\s_t_ but 

Hnmoulian found the script "all wron~." Lasky wao despnrate. Martini 

w~s si~ncrl to an expensive contract. His first film had failed to 

~onernte excitPment ~nd Laslcy needed a hit. Then, as Mnmoulinn 
rcc.ills, a man named Birinsld happened into the offlce with An irlett: 

11He:>eicnn bandits see American p;onr:ster filmtJ nnd reAlize how 
out-moded their methodo are and p;o to the movie::J ns n n :t.~ht school 
.1nrl try to follow the ,;an!';r:~ter methods of Amer:l.cn. A l1:Jn<l:l t ldrlnn.pe 
n r.1dio sin~or. •.rho irlnn cnu,;ht my imn~in.':ll:ion: n great premise, 
~nd chnrmin~ ns a subject for a sRtire; but tho rest of the story 
wns the drenrlest you hnve ever henrd. Jesse wonted to throw the 
whole thin~ out but I said, 'I,et 1 s use the open:tnr: scene anrl the 
iden.' Lnslw Sf1id, 'If you'll direct, I'll buy it.' I o~reed ... 
In~_Q yJD.~s~oxq~Q was n chan~e of pace: a poetic~l satire, a 
diff:tcult mode for tho screen •.. I loved mnldnp; the film." 

The 30's snw a rash of opera store brour,ht to Hollywood, from 
Lnwrcncc Tibbett to Lily Pons to Grace Moore , etc. ttoat made but a 

fnw films, then retreated to the opera houaes, nssuminp; their 

r-1ppcnrnnce in "movies" (considered aldn to n chenp oell out hy nome 
purists) hndn't darkened the opera public's opinlon of thorn. The 
oprrn stnr vehicles were n:tsnsters generally, Almost alwnys in terms 
of their artiabry and frequently nt the box off:l.ce. ttnmouliT\n' o 

fto.y_.Jlo.~n.e.r:•l.<iQ is lil7.ely the ~rentest ttrtist:t.cnlly crent:f.ve film 
success of itr1 tyne larr:el:v because Hnmoul:l.nn po~nn~~eci enou : ~h flll•l 
r.cnoo to rn . .,lizn flnrtini \'ms not ~o:l.nr: to he tho fllm' a r:reotcst 
nr;nct. but rather tho elements of r:~ntire. wh:l.ch nrc r:~o cleverl.v 
dovJeed nnd executed throu~hout the film. The ptcture is exceptionnlly 
brillinnt whnn :l.t comes to the trentmcnt of tho ~ ."1nr;Gtcr r:enre 
conventions. Hnmouli::ln breathes new life into whnt wore now cliche, 
1'\S he twtota the form to his sntir:l.c w:Ul. J\n1l, .-,:. T1:11nn wrJton: 

"F'rom tho openinr~ Ghots ... he kncpG the ,:~ction wltir;ldnr: nlon."; 
so a:l.rily thnt i. tn feet be1rol:v touch thr> r;rotttHl. 11 

--- P.oul Koznlc 



HIG~, WIDE AND HANDSOME (Paramount, 1937) 
Director: Rouben Namoulian. script: Oscar Hammerstein II. 
camera: Victor Milner, Theodor Sparkuhl. music: Jerome Kern. 
~onga: Jerome Kern, OscAr Hammerstein II. 

Irene ~tnne (Sally Watterson), R3ndolph Scott (Peter Cortlandt), 
Dorothy Lamour (Holly F'uller), Alan Hale (VIalter Brennan), Charles 
Bickford (Red Scanlon), Akim Tamiroff (Joe Varese), Ben Blue (Samuel), 
William Frawley (Hac), Irvinrr, Pichel (Stark). 

Tom Milne writes of this deli~htful musical as "the most 
persistently underrated of all Namoulian's films." 

Not only is Hicrh. Wid~~aan~t~~ ne~lected, but it is also hard 
for many to "ciefine." Frank Nurr,ent felt "this richly produced, specta.c
ular, nnd melodious show" simply "defies classi ficati·on'' -- thourr,h he 
did kick around such terms as "musical romance," "operetta," and "ru~r,cd 
historical saga." It was the Hollywood writer Idwal Jones who fin~lly 

coined the phrnoe "symphonic drama" for the film. 
But however defined High. Wide aQQJ[~~~e displays all the style, 

opulence, and hir;h spirits of that which has come to be associnted with 
the work of Rouben Hnmoulian. Irene Dunne and Randolph Scott -- she, 
the former circus sinr,er nnd he, tho independent farmer who brin~s to 
this Pennsylvania farmland area the first oil r-usher on their weddin~ 
day-- ·certainly are caul_!;ht up in the film's spirit, as is Alan Hale as 
the odious railroad czar who conspires to ruin the farmers with 
excessive freirr.ht charr.es. The independents (played by a fine ~roup 
of character actors) realize that the nation needs oil, and no monopolies 
-- or Pittsburrr,h conservationists --- can stop the construction of their 
cross-country pipeline to combat the acute pre-Civil War enerey crisis. 

Namoulian's concept of the inte~rated musical, interweaving the 
spectaculAr story vrith Kern and Hammerstein' s bri~ht score, continues 
its development here. The humorous tone of the musical is set with 
the opening barnyard sequence in which Irene Dunne sines ~ rom~ntic 
balla.d, accomp;Jnied by the farm's charmed animals. 

\Vhf.lt is more, the film captures vividly the tone and scene of 
heartland America, 1858. Aa such, it is another fine example of the 
Mamoulian film which is evocative of another era in itself, and at 
the same time is one \'lhich theme of forever enduring and timeless. 

--- Jim Hall 



GOLDEN BOY (Columbia, 1939) 
Director: Rouben Hamoulian. camera: Nick Musuraca, Kllrl Freund. 
script: Daniel Taradash, Lewis Meltzer, Sarah Y. Mason, Victor 
Heerman; from the play by Clifford Odets. 
Barbara Stanwyck (Lorna Moon), William Holden (Joe Bonaparte), 
Adolphe Henjou (Tom Moody), Lee J. Cobb (Mr. Bon~pnr~e), 
Joseph Calleia (Eddie Fuseli), Sam Levene (Sir;~:lo). 

In ~olden Bo~ Rouben Mamoulian tackles ~n important 

American them e dealing with a cocky youn~t pup;:l.list who slugs -

and finally murdErrs - his way to the top of o brut;:.l pro

fession. ~Ql~~~ -~QY is the Horatio Al~er credo ~one wrong 
a t~lented musician trades his violin for a chance to push 

leAther and scale the heights of fame nnd fortuna. 

When Harry Cohn rejected Mamoulian'e request to film 

P...Q.r~__rut_d..J1fl9..~, he chose instead the Clifford Odets sta.~e 

succese. Production be~an April 1, 1939 followin~ A three 

month talent search in which Mamoulian selected 21-year old 

B:l.ll Beedle (the name was chan~ed to William Holden) for 

the title role, over Cohn's objections. Holden's contr~ct 

paid S50 a week. 

Preparations for the role of Joe Bonap~rte included 

sever~l week.s of boxin~ lesson/3, music trnininr;, and di11lop;ue 

coachin~ -- up to 17 hours a day. Holden was cant opposite 

tho solidly profonsion~l Barbara Stanwyck, as the worldly

wise "dame from Newark," Lorna Moon. Holden and Stanwyck 

enjoyed an off-screen harmony that shows on film as a classic 

example of cinematic chemistry. (Holden still reportedly 

. sends her roses each year on the anniversary of the film's 
start ·date). 

Npmoulinn brour:;ht to QQ...l..®!LB.o..,y his talent for crnntin,r, 
stylish, literate, and romantic films AS he transformed the 
trn~ic, stiff, an~ sometimes preachy sociRl allo~ory of Odets' 
plny into a more vi11ble form. He shifted the focus from the 

pl~y's lar,cser, impersonal stru~~le between labor and cr-Jp:l.tali~lft 

to a compnct study of personal conflict. Joe Honap~rto's 
tour;hest fi!';ht is not in the rinr.;, but w:ttldn hlmr,c.lf :u=: ho 

mccwurAs on :lrnpoverished future clevoted to hts nn1~=;:l.c~l r:i ft 
ar:~inst society's ynrdstick which demands matorinl proof of 
success and worth. In pur:ilistic terms tho choJce j:<; n closr,ic 

one -- whether to fir:ht your own fir;ht or th~t of the other 

rr.u .v. And however nnive nne'! sontimentnl tho O_tAt.ctt: t.r .,ppin":n rn., y 
seem today, the ldnds of choices thnt :l.nvol vo bnr:dc vnlues anrl 
priorities is the essence of MamoulJ:tn's film. 

--- J~meA C. Wnr;ncr 



THE MARK OF ZORRO (Twentieth Century-Fox, 1911-0) 

Director: Rouben Mamoulian. camera: Arthur Miller. music: Alfred 
Newman. adaptation/script: Garrett Fort, Bess Meredyth, 
John Tainton Foote: from the novel by Johnston NcCulley. 

Tyrone Power (Dier;o), I.inda Darnell (l.oli ta Quintero), Bnsil 
Rathbone (Captain Esteban Pasquale), Gale Sonder~aard (Inez Quintero), 
Eu~ene Pallette (Father Felipe). 

Thou~h long known for his flair for action, Mamoulian 1 s 

first venture into the realm of the swashbuckling adventure film 
came in 1940, as a result of Darryl Zanuck's invitation to direct 

Tyrone Power in 11~J1~~t_~q. The invitation came as a 
surprise since Zanuclt had previously stated Hamoulian was "too 
independent" to work at Fox. The offer was accepted but the 
relationship between the two men proved a stormy one. At first 
conflict came over the script, on which Zanuck himself had spent 

two years. Hamoulian convinced Zanuck revision wa:J needed and 

seven weeks were granted for re-write. 
Mamoulian later confronted Zonuck over his reputation for not 

allowing directors to cut their own pictures. Finally, after much 

discussion, Zanuck doclded to spend time in Palm Sprin~s while 
Mamoulian cut the film. But this was not the end. 

As with his earlier films, Namoulian had made what was really 
a romance encased in the form of, in this case, a swashbucluing 
adventure. Since readin~r, the stories of Bret Harte as a child 
l-tamoulian had become enchanted with the lore of Old California. 
In its visual desir;n, he r,ives the film the proper romantic and 
atmospheric look. The heart of the picture is the love between 
Die~o and Lolita, not Diego's conflict with Captain Pasquale. Tho 
trr~nquility of the love scenes is used in contrast with tho 
excitin~ly-pacerl sequences of swordplay. This structure was the 
aource of a final conflict. Zanuck wanted the love scenes removed, 
leaving only the action. Namoulian threatened to have his name 
talten off the picture 1 f this were done. In the end, the film was 
prcvie\,ed twice. F:l.rAt l1amoulio.n 1 s cut, then Znnuck 1 s. V/ith 
Znnuck 1 s cut the film died. Anrl it w~s Mamoulian 1 s version that 

wont into r;eneral rele~s~. 
As Hilne remnrl~s: 
"It is one of the masterpieces of the P,enre ... .Thuillr..lu..! 

may be 1 only 1 a owe~shhucl-:ler, but it is one of Mamoulian's 
most ele,_-.;nnt nnd intell:J.,~ent films." 

--- Steven D. Robertson 



BLOOD AlW SAlfD (Twentieth Century-Fox, 1941) 

Producer: Darrvl F. Zanuck. director: Rouben J.Iamoulian. 
script: ~ro Srrerlinc. fror.1 the novel bj• Vicente Bl~sco Ibanez. 
camere.: Ernest Palraer, na~: Rennahan. 
T~·rone Por1er (Juan Gallardo), Linda Darnell (Cnrl;;en Espinos2.), 
Ri to. Ha~·rrorth (Dona Sol), i~azimova (Senora J\u[n~stias), 
Anthony Quinn (Hanola de Palma), J. Carrol Haish (Garabato), 
Laird Gregor (l;atalio Curro), Lynn Bari (Encarnacion), 
Vicente Gomez (~itarist). 

Since st:,•le -- unique, permeating, rri tty -- is the hollmark 

of the ~amoulian filn, it is not surprisin~ to find the innovative 

use of color ~hen that ele~ent is introduced. Technicolor 

imf.~rove;.,ents had en'hanced that filmrna~~e!' 1 s palette oince ~c.l;:L 
Shru:.J;>., but the concept of "color tri th a purpose, alwa7s selective. 

~l,·.ra~·s stylized" as 1 iamoulicm \'lould say, rer.Jained unchan :-,ed for 

that cineoaestro. 

So it is that in this ra~s-to-riches (and subseqbent 

corruption) tale of the younn: Spanish bullfi~hter Juan Gallardo, 

Harnoulian calls upon the artistry of the &reat Spanish masters 

l'!hile designinr, his scenes. \"le see the somber blacl~s and brovms 

of 1-iurillo in the opening scenes or Gallardo's impoverished ~,routh, 

Velasquez' bl::lcl;. and \':hi te in the banquet scene, the vivid reds 

and :;olds of Go~ra in the arena. Sorolla in the narl:etplace, 

El Greco in the chnpel. 
"With infinite care, P.ouben liar;Joulian has arranred his cast 

in strildn~ tableau':," corm en ted ll._e11 YQX:.li Tiue.e critic Theodore 

Strauss. Indeed, the cast supportin~ Power is aa stylish as 

the rest of the !'roduction: sympathetic Linda Darnell as JuEtn's 

,·;ronGed but faithful r:ife, Rita Hayuorth as the e~:otic siren 

Dona Sol, r~zi!~:ova D.s Juan's forbodins not her, nne~ ~ host of 
otlleFs. 

Color, pn:;e~.ntr;•, and ro!:lance are as ouch an inherent part 

of a~oJi_~nd_S-~~ as coura~e, honor. and appearance are to the 
11 fe ef the mat~.der hinself. !3ut it is the quali t:-,· of the 

director's vision the,t fuses these elenents into o. Gt:·liz~~~ 

r:hole -- a1.10 the neloC:ranm of a celebrated hullfi:;hter is 
elevated to a hicher order. 

--- Jir.! Eall 



RINGS ON HER FINGERS (Twentieth Century-Fox, 19L~) 

Director: Rouben Mamoulian. camera; George Barnes. script: Ken Englund, 
from a story by Robert Pirosh, Joaeph Schrank. 
Henry Fonda (John Wheeler); Gene Tierney (Susan Miller), Spring 
Byington (May Worthington); Laird Cregar (Warren). 

aJLijgs On Her Eingars_probably figures least significantly into a 
scheme of the cinema or Rouben Mamoulian. It is a film he dismisses, and . 

\ 

when he does he is usually challeneed, much to his surprise. The picture 
is not weak for as Greenberg writes, is is "a pleasant enough and 
engagingly performed comedy." 

For all the complication of plot, incident and character (many of 
which are a delight) the principal complaint was one of overloading the 
story with too many intricacies. It is the performance·s which VJere 
most frequently praised, especially that of Gene Tierney. Previous to 
this she had been used as something of a mannequin in her films, only a 
little more animated than a fashion show model. The New Yo~l~~§ 
noted the change~ 

Hiss Tierney is allowed to resemble a human being, if not an actress." 
Howard Barnes, in New York's ~l.Uti.ID.tn~ elaborated on the 

filmts stron~er points: 
"This offering dresses up an old screen yarn \vith new faces. It 

has some incisive nnd nmusinr; actine by Henry Fonda, Laird Creear and, 
or all people, Gene Tierney. The Tierney performance is probably the 
most distinctive thing about this show, for the much publicized youn~ 
actress finally r;ives some justification of the promise which rocltoted 
her to stardom. She is still no star but she does a bit of acting for 
a chan~e. Fonda contributes an occasionally inspired performance. His 
wooin~ of Miss Tierney if restrained and effective .•• " 

The New Yo~~~& added: 
"Laird Crer,ar floats about the acreen like a buoyant elephant and 

Spring Byington brin~a a ladylike touch to the female swindler." 
But to write or Rings On H~r Fingou as a Hnmoulian film is 

almost not possible. As Milne stntes: 
The film "turned out to be the only film in which one could not 

instantly recognize M.s hatld. It is not so much that the film is bad -
in fact it is often eler;ant and amusing - as that it is un-Hamoulian 
in ita reliance on dialo~e." 

Rings On Her ~~ was made only to complete a three-picture 
contract with Twentieth Century-Fox or, as Hamoulian put it several 
years at;o, "to fill in time." And to that comment he addtld hi.s own 
ters e critique: 

"I saw it.,the other day on television, and it meant nothing to me." 

--- Paul Kozak 



SUHMER HOLIDAY (M-G-M, 19L.6, released 191f8) 

Producer: Arthur Freed. director: Rouben M~moulian. cnmora: Charles 
Schoenbaum. script: Frances Goodrich, Albert ltacl~ett, from the plAy 
by Eu~ene O'Neill. music: Harry Warren. 
Mickey Rooney (Richard Miller), Gloria De Haven (Muri~l McComber), 
Walter Huston (Nat Miller), Frank Mor~nn (Uncle Sid), Rutch JetJl:inn 
(Tommy), Harilyn HaxVJell (Delle), A~nea Moorehe::.d ( Coustn Lily). 

When O'Neill wrote Ah Vfild~!iftl., a semi-au tob:tor;rnph:l.cAl, noAtalr;ic 
comedy recallinr; the ~rowing pains of adolescence, his Atflted purpooe was 
to write a play true to the spirit of tho Americnn ~m::tll town at the turn 
of the century. The play had been filmed by MGM in 1935, under Clnrence 
Brown' a direction. In 1946, Rouben Mamoulian undertoo1{ to direct an 
adaptation of tho play as a film musical, and in Techn1color. For Sqmm~~ 
llQl:ldcu Mamoulian applied hie exceptional talents to'""rd tho screen, 
opcnin~ the play's possibilities, affectionately re-desir;nin~ it into ns 
fine a work of art for the film, as it was oriRinolly for th~ theater. 
There were advantar;es on the screen not available on r;t:"lf';e, 1M tli ln19 notfln: 

"Hnmoulian can .&hQ.Yl the world of nostnlr,i:\ :l.nr=:tenr1 of m~rnly 
Gll !~~ c stin r; itt the radinntly green lawns which ore inseperobll! from 
summer and youn~ love not as they were but as thny nra remembered; .•. 
the li ttlo street tidy and expectnnt with its row13 of fl3r;a n"n:J. tin~ 
In,lepenclence Day." 

To aid in capturin~ tho period a color structure for SY~~e~l!d~ 
w:-ts rrepnred by J.famoulian in the form of a color-chromntic script, 
lor~ely based upon the paintin~9 of American artiste lik.n Grant V/ood, 
Thorn~s BcntQn, and John Curry. ( Or, as in an "Arab:tan Nir;hts" dre::tm 
sequence, c~t from the film's release prints, the numher was desi~ned 
from the colors of Persian print miniatures. ) 

Additionally, colora were used imaginatively ror their dramatic and 
emotional ai~nificance, as in the celebrated saloon sequenci where Mickny 
Rooney first experiences certain "sine" (here described by Greenber.~)! 

"As the boy becomes drunker and drunker, the din~y w:tll9 of the 
drab saloon aro suffused with a gaudy ~reen ond or."nr,e r,J.ow, wh1.le th~ 
flesh ton~s and crimson dress of the prostitute ~crooa tho tnblc erow 
brir;htcr and more /jarish. Finally, everythinf': turns a r;h3stly sh::tda of 
~rcen ns nausea overwhelms him." 

~\!fl!IQ.<H.:....HQ.J..:l!it.U is a masterwork, one clearly demonstrntinr; :~dmtrntion 
nnd fondness for the source material. t1ninouli::m hml confcrrnrl with 
O'Neill about the intended alterations. At first he> w~s nur:rpicious, hut 
ns M3moulinn discussed the plans, O'Neill understoo~. n~r~c~, nnd 
appreci a ted tho lovinr: concern shown by Hnmouli::m :J.n hia nlr:~nn to ml::mt. 
the play's spirit most effectively for tho advnntn~cs of the ncreon. 

P."ul J{oz:-tlf 



SILK STOCKINGS (l1-G-H, 1957) 
Producer: Arthur Freed. director: Rouben t-1amoulian. music: Cole Porter. 
camera: Robert Bronner. script: Leonard Gershe, Leonard Spier,el~ass, 
from the musical play by Geon~e S. Knufman, Leueen HcGrath, Abe Burrows, 
and from the film l!:iJlQ_tcJ!l\a· choreo~raphy: Hermes Pan, Etl!~ene Lorin~. 

Fred Astaire (Steve Canfield), Cyd Chnrisse (Ninotchlta), Janis Paige 
(Per;!D' Dainton), Peter Lorre (Brankov), Jules Munshin (Bibinsld), ' 
Josoph Buloff (Ivanov), Georc;e Tobias (Commissar). 

Rouben Mamoulinn 1 s dnzzlinr; color and Cinemoscope version of 
Lubitsch's classic, Nihotchka, is no less of e. film for boing more 
extravagant. _ The cynicism of Lubitsch' s work has been considerably 
mellowed, and the warm steel of the 1939 version was melted down to 

& molten consistency. 
Silk Stockine:~ is a more flexible, vitally satisfyin.rr,, and 

profusely stylish film, as well as -one of the key musicals of the 
1950's. It is also one of the most fluidly imn~inative uses of 
Cinemascope, in a genre which has a tendency to inflate disastrously 
when the space is widened. The staging of the musical numbers reflects 
a modesty of tone, but a stronr. intricacy of movement, providin~ 

the ideal effective balance in the placement and choreography of the 
performers. Every emotion - from joy, to warmth, to sensuality, to 
reflective moods - is expressed vividly in terms of the frame and 
tho relationship of the actors to it. 

Comedy and li~ht drama are blended in such delicate fashion 
that the whole film, even when no one is sinr;ing, is "musical." 
Cole Porter's songs are all appropriate, gently melodic. 

Every facet of the film is carefully, exquisitely blended. 
The resultinr; or{janic entity is immensely satisfyinr;. And, like 
all the best musicals from Hinnelli, Donen, Cultor, and Sidney, 
Silk Stock.inr;a never sn.crifices true human emotion for mindless 
vitality. 

This was Mamoulian's last film (to date), but there is 
enour;h flair and consciousness for filmmaldng here to indicate 
that ho was far from throur;h. S.illLS_1;.Q.g_l.ki_MQ is also a testament 
to the fact that even thour;h a fine filmmaker ar;es physically. 
his artistic and creative sensibilities are not weakened. 

Hamoulian's best days were not at all behind him. 

--- Dale Winor,ura 





S011E THOUGHTS ON THE ARTISTRY OF 

ROUBEN MJU10ULIAN 

"Des-pite his theater background, Mamoulian sensed at once 
the differences between the two forms ... For him, the camera 
vms far more than a passive observer looldne: on while actors 
recited their lines -- and the function of the director was 
more than merely helping the actors to say their lines better. 
He had to help the ~udience find what was dramatic::tlly signi
ficant in a scene, -pickin~ out what \'laS important with his 
cam ern, mnld.nr; it seem fresh and illuminating thrOUf~h the 
imaeination and inventiveness of his visuals ..• Mamoulian 
best exemplifies those talented men of the early thirties who 
were consciously seeking to transform the talldng picture into 
a ~enuinely cinematic art." ___ Arthur Knight 

"With the possible exception of Orson Welles, 
no one ever utilized sound in the cinema as creatively 
as Mamoulian, and certainly no one has contributed 
more to its technique." --- Steven Greenber~ 

"I consider J1amoulian a pioneer and as 
important n personage to the development of 
the modern cinema as D. W. Griffith. Like 
Griffith, he has contributed to film 
technique what are today are considered 
basic elements of directorial acumen£~- Richnrd Anobile 

"Witty, eler;ant, supremely stylish in the best sense of the 
word, Mamoulian films hr.~ve as their real distinr;uishin~ marlc 
their unerrinP, sense of rhythm in exploring the sensuous . 
pleasures of movement ... one is almost tempted to say that 
every Namoulian film is a musical. It isn't true, of course, 
but with every action and every line of dialo~1e conceived in 
terms of stylized rhythm - c_h.Q:t:eQeX:~h .. ~c\ rather than directed. -
it feels as thou r~h it. were •.• 

111-lovement to J-bmoulian is like a brush-stroke to a painter: 
the delicate, infinitely varitlble factor v1hich can brine life to 
a still life, beauty to a human face, emotion to a landscape, 
transformin~ dross into ~old. A rose is a rose until Renoir 
paints it. Th~l:1ax.lL2.!. ._~:0:Q. is just another historical 
romance until Hamoulinn films it. 11 

___ Tom ~Ulne 

"If he was an idealist, he was one without 
any false illusions ... althour;h not all of his 
fj_J.ma had conventionally ha-ppy endin~s, they 
were all at lcAat ho-peful ones which affirmed 
the potential of the hul!lan spirit." ___ Steven Greenber~ 



DeltA Knppa Alpha wishes to extend its warmegt appreciation to 
all who contribute to the success of this very spec:I.:Jl retrospective. 
It is not possible to name each and every peroon, rmd their specific 
contributions. There were, for example: prlvate collectors who have 
loaned us certain of the films and other m"'teri::lls; dedi.c:~_ ted runners 
who pic I ~ up and return prints; -nervous dowsers who work with the 
nitrate durinr, projection; cooperative members of usc•s cinema 
faculty and staff: welcome volunteers who perform rather routine tasks 
without a ~rumble (cleanin~ up, foldine; pro~ramo, carryin~ equipment, 
etc.); thooe who happen aloo~ in the nick of time to solve minor 
crises; friendly persono who adcted their treats to the plcnic; our 
alternate projectionists; the desi~ers and writers of this program 
and so many more. 

Delta Kappa Alpha would like to call to your attention certain 
companies and individuals whose help was both unique and 
invaluable: 

at Mary Pickford Films: Matty Kemp 
at Samuel Goldwyn Productions: Tom Bodley, Tom Seehof 
at Universal: Bill Hornbeck 
at UCLA: Bob Epstein 
at USC: Arthur Knight 

nnd, Hetro-Goldwyn-Mayer 

Special Consultant: Don Reed 

our guest artists for 
the weekend of November 1 & 2: George Folsey 

Lee Garmes 
Karl Struss 

also, from Delta Kappa Alpha: 

Paul Kozok 
Tim NcHur:h 

J. Brent Shroyer 
Jim Hall 
Leilani Empeno 
Hick Victor 

pro~ram coordinator 
for recordin~ discussion sessions 
cover desir;ns 
picnic co-chairperson 
chief projectionist 
driver. for 14r. Hamoulian 
picnic co·chairpernon 
film booker, for the department 

AND, of course, a r;entlemnn who ~ave so ~enerousl.v of hio time 
and of himgolf throu~hout this entiro series: 

RQU.J3..Eli.JW:1QJl.LIJlli 
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